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CAMPUS CAMPAIGN

FOR

OPENED MARCH 7

Can Purchase Memberships
From Mr. Selleck in

Coliseum Office.

STUDENT RATE IS $2.50

Will Admit Only Members
To Concerts; Announce

Five Programs.

Student memberships In the
Lincoln symphony orchestra asso
elation will be sold during the of
ficlal symphony week, March 7 to
12, by John K. Selleck, director of
student activities, it was an
nounced yesterday by Mrs. Carl
Steckleberg, who is in charge of
the campaign on the campus.

The membership drive in the as
sociatlon opened with a dinner at
the Hotel cornhusker. Tne asso
ciation memberships sell for five
dollars, but student memberships
will be sold for $2.50. The sale
will close at the end of the week
for all but students, for whom an-

other campaign will be conducted
next fall.

The association will bring sev-

eral internationally-know- n artists
to Lincoln in addition to five con-
certs during the year. Only those
with memberships will be admitted
to the concerts, Mrs. Steckleberg
stated. Sigrid Onegin, contralto,
has been secured to head the list
of outside artists. All concerts will
be held at the Stuart theater.

Official Week.
Mayor Frank C. Zehrung of Lin-

coln issued an official proclama-
tion Monday designating the week
as symphony week. He urged that
all possible cooperation be given
to the salesmen in the drive to
make the association a success.

At a recent meeting of the board
of regents, it was decided to sup-
port and sponsor the symphony
orchestra as one of the univer-
sity's activities. Dean Howard
Kirkpatrick of the school of music,
endorsed the plan, stating that it
was an aid in bringing good music
to the students.

PREVAIL FPU PARTY

Dr. Bengston Says Climatic
Change Might Come

On Friday.

That spring weather may prevail
by the time Friday arrives, bring-
ing the Bizad Spring party which
officially opens the spring party
season, is indicated by Prof. Nels
A. Bengston, chairman of the de-

partment of geography.
"The chances are," said Profes-

sor Bengston, "that the high pres-
sure areas and cold weather storm
now prevailing will soon pass and
will be followed by much more
moderate temperatures in this vi-

cinity. This change may take
place by Friday."

Music and entertainment for the
affair, the tickets for which are
selling at a dollar each, will be
furnished by Eddie Jungbluth and
his orchestra with Harriet Cruise
Kemmer and Lyle DeMoss, vocal-
ists. Mrs. Kemmer's selections will
include "That's Why Darkies Were
Born," "Rapsody in Love," and
"You're My Everything."

The Bizad Executive Board is
sponsoring the affair and Norman
Prucka, sophomore, Wilbur, is
chairman of the party committee.
Prucka reports that ticket sales
have been good.

"Profits from the party will go
toward building up activities with-
in the college of business admin-
istration," according to Chalmers
Graham, junior, Hastings, who is
also on the party committee.

St. Paul's Epworth league is en-
tertaining at a St. Patrick's party
Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church. All students are invited to
attend.
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Ana so triplets were corn to ay- -
ewe of unknown age

night as the wind whipped
and howled about the barn.

the weather was as cold
as it has been thus far this winter,
the lambs were in safe care for the
herdsman bad for the

of the Nothing
was left undone. trip-
lets were not

it isn't often that ewes
triplets, Prof. A. Alexan-

der of the animal
declares they expect

.it least such once
year. However, it isn't often

that the ewes lamb on such
That is the unusual

part the story. in

The sire of the is none
other than a newly ram
from the flock to Mrs.
24iBpi Miller of Idaho. He

DELIAN-UNIO- N MEET

'Trial and Keynote
Of Program;

The Literary Socl
ety will hold its regular Friday
meeting, March 11, at 8:30, Temple
303. The public is invited
to attend this meeting.

"Trial and Error" is the key
note the program. There will be
musical numbers of vo
cal solos, cornet solos, and piano
solos. Russell Ltndskog will read
for the group. The climax of the

entertainment will be
the trial of a member

the society in the United States
Tennis Court.

Einar Dahl, the organization
is in charge of the meet'

ing.

II

FAD SAYS IS. IIS
W.C.T.U. President Refutes

Statement of National
Officer.

BLAMES CIGARETTE ADS

smoking is not a pass
ing fad in but rather is
being continued and harmful re-

sults will ' undoubtedly accrue to
the generation, declared
Mrs. Iva M. Innis, of the
state C. T. U. in an
with the Daily Tues-da- v

afternoon.
Her opinion is a refutation of

neia ny Mrs. u. . naiver-so- n,

of the Madison Cen-

tral W. C. T. TI. in Wisconsin. Mrs.
Halverson maintains that smoking
among women is on accrease.
The reply Mrs. Innis, when
asked about the Wisconsin case, is
as follows:

"As far as the W. C. T. U. in
is concerned we deplore

the fact that women taking to
s and we fear the results

in the next generation. It is far
more injurious ior women to
smoke than for men because
women are more delicate. Per
sonally I do not see that smoking
bv women is on tne decrease in

In Last
The of smoking

amnncf a number of
women has occurred only during
the last in the
of Mrs. innis.

she savs. "I had
never observed a woman smoking,
except in before I
ramp to Lincoln last June. I had
heard stories of the smoking which
was going on but I had never B-
elieved them. But during the last
fp-a- months I have seen a great

of it and this is the reason I
say that it is not on the decrease."

There are not, to Mrs.
Tnnis. manv cases in Nebraska
where are smoking be
cause their motners ao. un me
whnle it is a Dractice which is
common only to the rising

This is attributed by Mrs.
Innis largely to the

which, she savs. camou
flages the of smoking and
makes it seem attractive, one
does not wholly blame the women
for this for she savs it is so clever
ly witten that unless a is
wary she may easily ne oy

of this sort.
Mrs. Tnnis hones that VOUng

women of Nebraska will realize
that smoking is an evil
which will hurt not so
much as their She be-

lieves that women smokers, after
all, are by far in the even

in Lincoln, and that
those few do think it "smart"
or "chic" will soon realize their
fallacy and stop before 'it is too
late.

Ask to In
Cornhusker

RiihhpTI Mousel. business man
ager of the
tpniipnteri that members of the
Tassels, who were in charge of the
spring sales drive for the 1932 year
book, tun: m tneir saies dooks. xi
is necessary that these books be in
thm handle of business staff as
soon as possible so they may check

on final cales.

but a few months ago
and the triplets were his first
lambs on the Nebraska campus.

But the ram is used to
siring animals for his
pedigree shows that his sire was
the father of many well known

animals. His sire was
known as

He was used In England
as a Iamb by Mrs. Jervoise and for
two years by his James

Lambs sired by this
sheep were winners of the cham-
pionships at the shows, including
the English Royal for two seasons.
The first of his lambs to be shown

the United States won first
place at the 1931

He also sired the ram that
topped the sale at the

ram in 193L

'Triplets9 Was Verdict of Doctor
At Ag College Monday Night When

Anxious Sheep Herdsman Inquired

By ROUND.
"Oh oh doctor is it a male or female," questioned

the young at the agricultural
as "vet" appeared the of the barn.
"I5oy or girl, me eye! of the sort but triplets,"

exclaimed the skilled veterinarian who has many a
young lamb forth into this world.
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DA
LL
LEADER OF DRIVE

nIEImm
Finance Secretary Acting

Chairman of American
Legion Campaign.

DO NOT WANT CHARITY

Citizens Asked to Create
.Jobs; May Introduce

Shorter Hours.

Throueh the efforts of L. E.
Gunderson, finance secretary of
the University of Nebraska and
commander of Lincon post No. 3 of
the American Legion, an intensive
drive to secure jobs for Lincoln's
unemployed is to be undertaken
within the next few days.

At a meeting of a dozen civic
groups and members of the Lincoln
city council cauea ny Mr. uunaer
son at the chamber of commerce
Tuesday noon, it was decided to
proceed immediately to canvass
the city for jobs for the unem
ployed.

Mr. Gunderson was made tem- -

D o r a r y chairman. Committee
members from the groups are to be
selected at another meeting Wed-
nesday nooft, after which the work
will begin.

The plan is to solicit every busi-
ness man and other individuals
property owners, to urge them to
indicate he or his firm is willing to
do during the next three months to
create jobs, permanent or tem
porary.

Introduce Legion Program.
"What we are trying to do is

put into effect the Legion s pro
gram to get jobs for at least
1.000,000 citizens throughout the
country." Gunderson said. "If
necessary, employers will be asked
to adopt the six-ho- day and five-da- y

week as a practical plan for
giving more employment.

' We feel there are a number of
Lincoln business men and resi
dents who are anxious to do their
share. We have work in our own
homes we have neglected to have

(Continued on Page 2.)

LIST OF NEW BOOKS

Variety Subjects Covered
By Volumes Recently

Put on Shelves.

The following new books have
been received by the library of the
university according to Consuelo- -
Stephen Graham, assistant refer
ence librarian. These books vary
in content and include works on
art, psychology, religion, eco
nomics, geology, biography, educa
tion, history and literature. They
are:

LITERATI
Jockson, Richard Love Poems, 1902.
Tavtau, A. I.. Monteiuma, 19.11.
Chtlde. W. R. The Golden Thurible:

Poems. 1931.
Coleridge, M. E. Gathered Leaves, 1910.
LoKfiins. Vernon The Negro Author.

1931.
James, M. R. More Ghost Stories of an

Antiquary, 1911.
Camlalre, C. P. The Influence of Edgar

Allen Poe In France, 1927.
Salneanu, Laznr La Langue de Rabelais

V. v.
A HI.

Rose, A. F. Copper Work, 1931.

PSYCHOLOGY.
Mott. J. R. Leadership of the Construc

tive Forces of the World, 1931.
Parsons. Sir J. H. An Introduction to

the Theory of Perceptions, 1927.

BlOORArHY.
Everett, C. W. The Education of Jeremy

Bentham.
Murray, D. C. Recollections, 1908.

REI.KilOV.
Goldman, Solomon A Rabbi Takes

Stock, 1931.

American Bankers' association: Eco
nomic Policy Commission The Situation
that Confronts Banking. 1931.

International Labor Office (League of
Nations) The International Labor Organl-ratlo- n,

1931.
CifcOliKAFHl.

Jlllson, W. R. Geography and Industry,
1931.

Jlllson, W. R. The Legraode Oil Fool,
1930.

EIICCATION.
Abrahams, H. M. Oxford versus Cam

bridge, 1931.
IIIoTORl

Barch. O. T. New York City During
the War for Independence, 1931.

OFFICERS ELECTED
FOK NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman club had its
monthly Communion breakfast at
the club house Sunday, March 6.
Following the breakfast, there was
a meeting and election of officers.
The new officers are: President,
Sylvester Furtak; vice president,
Joyce Skinkle; general secretary,
Elizabeth Costello; recording sec- -
retry, Ann Haruda; treasurer, Ju-ani- ta

Stafford; ltcturer, Loretta
Borzych ; historian, Frances
Rucker.

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet to
Have Early Meeting

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet will
meet at 6:45 o'clock instead of at
7 o'clock this Wednesday evening
on account of the faculty play.

Mrs. Bumstead-Leigh- " which is
being presented at the Temple
theater.

Orchestra Tryouts
To Be Held Tonight

Kosmet Klub has announced
that anyone wishing to try out
for the orchestra of the comedy
"Jingle Belles," report at 7:30
tonight In room 212, Morrill
hall.

NebHE LY RASKAN

SYMPHONY

GIDEON Plays Lead Role

J X

.V.. ..v ill ,. J
Courtesy of Journal.

MRS. J. O. H ERTZLER.
Who takes the part of Mrs.

Bumstead-Leigh- , in the play of
the same name to be presented
tonight by the Faculty Women's
club at tho Temple theater.

PLANS FIRS! RALLY

Candidate for Governor Will

Speak at Convocation
Wednesday Night.

College of agriculture students
are planning their first Farmers
Fair rally of the year for Wed-
nesday evening in agricultural
hall, Manager Fred Meredith of
the fair board announced today.
The convocation is being held to
instil spirit into the college group.

Kenneth Wherry of Pawnee
City, candidate for governor of
Nebraska, is scheduled to be one
of the main speakers on the eve-
ning's program. He will tell about
tthe success of county fairs and
their relation to the student fair
held on the campus each year in
May. Prof. R. D. Scott of the
English department at the Uni
versity of Nebraska and Dean W.
W. Burr are also scheduled to ap-
pear before the student body. Scott
is in general charge of the pageant
which will feature this years fair,

With the initial banquet held for
the advisory board last week,
board members on the college
campus ebphasize the fact that the
1932 exposition wil feature educa-
tional exhibits. However, the
usual carnival entertainment and
dances will not be eliminated from
tthe program. Due to economics,
tthe street parade is being discon-
tinued this year.

Members of the senior fair board
include Manager Meredith of St.
Edward, Ruthalee Holloway of
Lincoln, Hazel Benson of Lincoln,
Eva Buel of Hickman, Gerald
Shick of Curtis and Delphin Nash
of Henry. All are seniors in the
college of agriculture.

LINCOLN PEOPLE HAVE

PICTURES ON EXHIBIT

Two University Instructors
Have Work Displayed;

Feature Paintings.

Seven local Nebraska people
have pictures hanging in the forty-secon- d

annual exhibition of art at
the university. Five of the seven
artists are teachers or instructors
in the state school system.

Miss Gladys Dana, art teacher in
the Lincoln high school, has con-
tributed two pictures to the exhi-
bition.

Miss Kady B. Faulkner, instruc
tor in drawing and painting in the
university, has a picture hanging
there that is surrounded with local
color. It is a portrait of a gym-
nasium instructor who came this
year to the university. The name
of the portrait is "Edith Vail," and
it was painted about two months
ago.

Miss Helen Wilson, who is the
head of the art department of the
Lincoln high school, has two pic-
tures in the collection. One is
"Gloucester Garden Path."

The other is entitled "Doorway
at Carmel-by-the-Sea- ."

Miss Gladys Lux, a teacher of
art at Wesleyan university, contri
buted " Late Flowers in Springs."
She formerly attended the Univer-
sity of Nebraska.

Mrs. Alice R. Edmiston, who Is
a resident of Lincoln, contributed
Easter Lillies ', and "In the

Studio."
Mrs. Clara W. Leland painted an

interesting study of one of the
Persian students at this university
and called it "The Persian." Mrs.
Leland is the wife of Rev. Dean R.

(Continued on Page 2.)

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday.
Student council, 5:00, U hall.
Glee Club rehearsal, 7:00, Mor

rill Hall.
Pi Lambda Theta, 7:30, Teach

er's college, room 108.
Musical Convocation, 4 :oo, Tem

ple theater.
World Forum, iz:uu, tirana no--

tel.
Lutheran Bible League, 7:00,

Temple 205.
Special staff meeting of x. w.

C. A., 5 o'clock.
Thursday.

Dramatic club initiation, 8
clock. All actives must be pres

ent.
Friday.

Glee Club rehearsal, 5:00, Mor
rill Hail

CAPACITY HOUSE

TO SEE UN'S
CLUB PRODUCTION

'Mrs. Bumstead-Leig- h' Opens
Wednesday Evening; Few

Tickets Available.

PROCEEDS TO Y. W. C. A.

Mrs. Hertzler to Play Title
Role; Mrs. John Senning

General Chairman.

When the curtain rises on the
Faculty Women's club production,
"Mrs. Bumstead-Leigh,- " tonight at
8 o'clock in the Temple theater, the
house will bo virtually packed, ac-

cording to a final check made by
the club's ticket committee last
night.

Students and faculty who desire
tickets may purchase them
through the" university Y. W. C. A.
in Ellen Smith hall, or from Mrs.
John P. Senning, chairman. Only
a very limited number are avail-
able, however, and the few remain-
ing tickets are expected to be
taken by last minute purchasers
today.

Net proceeds from the play,
which is under the direction of Ray
Ramsay, will be given to the uni-
versity Y. W. C. A. Mrs. J. O.
Hertzler will play the title role, a
part she has done before when the
comedy drama was produced at
the University of Wisconsin.

Cast of Players.
All characters in the play are

taken by members of the faculty
and of the Faculty Women's club.
The complete cast of characters
follow:
Mrs. Bunifttead-IlK- elder dniiKhtrr. . . .

Mrs. J. O. Hrrtilor
liiK'in R.ius.m. father. .Dr. C. II. Oldfatlwr
AhiKAtl Rttwsnii, sImut. . . .Grrtrude Rohsnn
Oenllrey Kaurion, younger fion..C. K. Boyd
Anthony Hanson, older son

Dr. J. n. Kirk
Mr. Iavill, neighbor F. C. Collins
Mrs. Lcavitt, neighbor

Mrs. Iron O. Swayice
Teler Swallow, comedian

rrof, Roy C'oehran
Kllnon, butler Gilbert Ione
.Mini, maid Mrs. l.Hne I.Hnmstcr
Mrs. DeMille, mother. . . Mrs. Norman Hill

lolet DclNillo, sister. . ..Mrs. Rudy Vogeler
Music for the production,

on Page 2.)

0FW.A.A.

TOLD BY PRESIDENT

Mildred Gish Explains Work
Of the Organization to

Freshman Girls.

"The purpose of W. A. A. is to
create an interest in all sports,"
began Mildred Gish, president of
the organization, in her talk before
the freshman A. W. S. group meet-
ing Tuesday evening. Miss Gish
explained that all girls who are
matriculated in the University of
Nebraska are members. W. A. A.
aims to reach all unaffiliated girls
and interest them in various sports
and tournaments in which they
may participate.

This organization is governed
by an executive council, and a
sports board, composed of the
heads of each intramural sport,
and a representative board of one
representative from each organ
ized house. Members of the board
are selected by election, for the
four principal officers, and by ap-
pointment. Representatives from
the houses are chosen by the so-

rority or organized house as the
case may be.

W. A. A. divides its activities
into three groups; these are fall,
winter and spring. Tournaments
are held each season to provide the
girls with some form of recreation.
For those who wish to receive de
tailed instruction is any one sport
there are clubs which are also
sponsored by W. A. A. This or-
ganization has charge of selling
candy at football games.

FACULTY TO GIVE RECITAL

Mr. and Mrs. C. Steckelberg
And Mrs. Gutzmer Will

Appear Today.
A faculty recital will replace the

weekly advanced students of the
School of Music recital at the
Temple theater this afternoon at 4
o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Stec-
kelberg, violinist and pianist, and
Maude Fender Gutzmer, mezzo- -
soprano, will present the following
program. Attendance is not re-

stricted.
Faurs, Sonata for violin and piano, al

legro mo'to: Mr. and Mrs. Steckelberg.
Mnsjenet Aria from "Werther;" Ferrari,

Le Mlroir; Schubert, Augenthalt; Mrs.
Gutzmer.

Menreissohn. violin concerto, Op. 64. an
dante, allegretto manon tropo, allegro
molto vivace; Mrs. Steckelberg.

Bantock. Idyl (flute by Frances Mor- -
ley); Mednlkoff. The Hills of Grur.la; Sal-
ter, Last Night I Heard the Nightingale;
Mrs. Gutzmer.

GIRLS TENNIS CLUB
MEETS WEDNESDAY

AH girls who are interested in
becoming members of the Tennis
club are to meet at the W. A. A.
office Wednesday, March 9, at
noon. Tryouts will be held &s soon
as the weather permits.

Men's Commercial
Club Has Meeting

There will be a meeting of
the Men's Commercial Club
Wednesday night at 7:00 o'clock
in the Commercial Club room.
All members and actives are re-

quested to be present.
Norman Prucka, Pres.

INDUCT TWENTIf-SEVE- N MEN

Pershing Rifles Take in
New Members at Last

Meeting.
Twenty-seve- n pledges of Persh-

ing Rifles were initiated into the
company at the meeting March 2.
The newly elected members are:
Nathan Allan , jr., Henry Amen,
Carroll Brown, Louis Campbell,
Robert Chase, John L. Clark, Rob-
ert G. Douglas, jr., Max Emmert,
Kenneth Fuelscher, George Holy-ok- e,

Ray Jorgensen, William E.
Kelly, Pat Minier, Waldemar
Mueller, Tom Naughton, Frank
Novak, Richard Nicholson, Arthur
Palmer, Ralph Saunders, Mario E.
Smith, Robert Lee Smith, Wayne
Earl Thurman, Charles Wallace,
White, Howard White, Jack Wick-stro- m

and Harold Winquest.

ST. PATRICK'S MOTIF

Eddie Jungbluth's Orchestra
To Play for Occasion;

Green, White Colors.

BUY TICKETS AT DOOR

Eddie Jungbluth's twelve piece
orchestra, playing beneath a half
mile of colored crepe paper, will
be the outstanding feature of the
all university St. Patrick's party
to be given at the University coli-
seum Saturday night, March 12,
according to an announcement
made yesterday by Delphin Nash,
chairman of the barb council in
charge of the party.

The orchestra will be seated
upon a platform in the center of
the field house, which will also be
the center of a huge canopy of
green and white decorations in
keeping with the spirit of the
party.

George Thomas, who has charge
of the decorating, stated that the
St. Patrick theme will be earned
out in the large streamers of crepe
paper, which wilr all converge to a
peak above the orchestra. The col
ors of green and white will be al-

ternated in the streamers, and the
other decorations will be appro
priate to the occasion.

Orchestra in Center.
"The placing of the orchestra in

the center of the floor," com-
mented Nash, "should make it pos
sible for the music to be heard
much more equally on all parts of
the floor. We are sure that the ar
rangement will be well received."

Tickets for the party, which
starts at 8:80 Saturday evening,
may be secured then at the door of
the coliseum.

NEW GIRLSME DUTIES

Six Become Housekeepers in
Home Ec Practice

Period.
Six girls will enter the Home

Management house next Saturday
to spend a period of six weeks.
The stay is a requirement for girls
taking home economics who wish
to receive a Smith-Hughe- s certi-
ficate. Other girls, majoring in
home economics, may take the
training if they desire, but it is not
compulsory.

Duties which the girls must per-
form are those of cook, assistant
cook, child director, hostess,
laundress and general assistant,
and housekeeper. They rotate
these duties, serving a week in
each capacity.

The girls who are entering the
six week period of training are
Emma Freehling, Haigler; Mary
Carroll, Mount Clare; Evelyn
Kerr, Alma; Sally Seely, Harvard;
Bernice Bostock, Lincoln; and
Marie Hornug, Lincoln.

Completing the course and mov-
ing out of the residence are, Caro-
lyn White, Lincoln; Evelyn Krotz,
Odell; Grace Baldwin, Omaha;
Retha Miller, Lincoln; Ruth Jen-
kins, Lincoln; and Marguerite
Hagerman, Niobrara.

FIRESIDE DISCUSSION
HELD ON WEDNESDAY

"How To Treat Other Men" will
be tha topic for the weekly fireside
discussion held in the University
Y. M. C. A. rooms at 7:00 Wednes-
day evening. This is the seventh of
a series of discussions on "Finding
A Workable Religion."

of

that

able to the public as a whole,
When Mr. Quick was asked

when he thought the jazz move-
ment first he replied:

"I think it started the
World war. The soldiers in the
many companies called for relaxa-
tion and a medium into which they
could all enter and forget the pres-
ent. Some the boys the

played banjos, guitars or
saxophones and amused the rest by
strumming little hits that they
made up. the war, be-

came very crude was
used that would make noise, cow-

bells even.
More Refined.

Now it is more re-

fined, and the modern arrange-
ments are very well put together.

STUDENT COUNCIL

PLANS TO DISCUSS

REPR ESENIATION

Will Investigate Feasibility
Of Member on Athletic

Board of Control.

ANSWER QUESTIONNAIRE

Majority of Representative
Schools Favor Plan

Art

of the plan of obtain-
ing student representation on the
athletic board of control will be
the main item of business at the
meeting of the student council to-

night at 5 o'clock in U Hall.
Acting upon the recommenda-

tion of the council delegates to the
National Student asso-
ciation convention, the council de-

cided to investigate the feasibility
of securing a student member on
the athletic board of control. Most
of the schools represented at the
convention that they had
students on the various athletic
boards.

Questionnaires on the subject
were sent out to more than fifty
representative schools in the coun-
try by the athletic relations com-

mittee of the council, asking about
their methods of control of ath-
letic matters and policies.

Favor Representation.
Not all schools have replied to

the questionnaires yet, according
tn Art Wolf, chairman of the ath
letic relations committee, but of
those answering, the majority ot
thpm have rerjorted some form of
student representation on the
group regulating athletics.

The Junior-senio- r prom com-

mittee were: Bill Devereaux and
Mary Alice Kelly,
Jacx Thompson, Jane Axteu, An
Pinkerton, Gertrude Clarke, How-
ard Allawav. Jane Robertson. Irv--
i n g Walker, Eleanor Dixon,
Charles Skade, and Mary button.

'mm THEME

OF WEEKLY VESPERS

Miss Dunn Addresses Group;

Mr. Arthur Cunningham

Next Speaker.

The. Bie Sister advisory board
was in charge of the weekly ves- -

pers meeting wiia me mam utuic
"lrviPTirtshin ' Marearet Udsoh. a
member of the board, was in
charge of the meeting ana gave
the chief reason for the Big Sis-t- pr

hnard. The curoose is fof the
older girls and freshmen on the
campus to get acquainted,
"littlp sisters" revealed to their big
sisters that their main need was to
make friends. By the report given
by all of the big sisters 25 percent
nf thp littip sisters pare the im
pression of wanting to know and
tie tnenas wun more peupie.

Miea Kflthprine Dunn of the psy
chology department gave her ideas
and quoted tnose or otners uu
fripndshin "One of the greatest
nupsta nf life and harjoiness is
friendship the having of someone
to hear our joys, ana 10 snare uur
ups and aowns oi me iu uuc
us ainne- - at this time. .Friends
round out our life, for we want
various friends for various moods."

"The bond of affection or love
which makes us very cioseiy douou
to persons and carrying obligations
privileges' was the definition
which Miss Dunn gave to friend-
ship. The obligations are sincer-
ity, loyalty, truthfulness and con-fiHpn- rp.

She exDressed the privi
leges as the return of obligations.
and the opportunity ro mane oui
livps rirhpr. better, hannier. and to
crppr thpm thru difficulties. Miss
Dunn ended by stating that the
sweetness or ure aepeuus uyu
one's many friendships.

Marjorie Peterson announced
that...Arthur Cunningham from the

1 - It.. IAtcapitoi wouia speas at me
meeting.

some are very line, wrtucsuoa m
a whole tend to be more subdued
and quiet," stated Mr. Quick.

When Mr. Quick had an orcn.s-tr- a

of his own two or three son s
would be the distinctive "hits" of
the year. Now the popular pieces
are old at the end of a month. They
are played constantly and the peo-

ple soon become tired of them.
There has been a slump in profes-
sional music due to the talkies and
the radio, but it will all gradually
sette down. Mr. Quick believes,
and we will have a music and class
of musicians of a much higher
order. -

Jazz Has Place.
"Jazz has a distinctive place In

our life. It typifies the modern
(Continued on Page 2.)

'Jazz No More Seductive Than Music
Of Bygone Days; Becoming Refined

Declares Director of R. 0. T. C. Band

By MARGARET EDGERTON.
"Jnzz is no move seductive than music the by-Oii- o

days," says William T. Quick, director of bands. "Jazz causes
action, it does not soothe as the waltzes did, but one cannot
say it is not beautiful."

Mr. Quick added that the modern arrangements and syn-

copations of different instruments tended to make the music
livelier, brighter, and more enjoy-- O
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